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FRD800G DETECTOR
INSTRUCTIONS

Supplied by Laser Levels Online – The Laser Level Specialists
www.laser-level.co.uk  Tel: 08000 869 769

Thank you for purchasing the Fukuda FRD800G rotary laser Detector.
These instructions are intended to explain the quick basics to operating this
equipment. Please read them carefully.

If you need any more help/advice or the instrument requires calibration or
repair, then please contact our Service Dept on 01246 260 007.
We would be pleased to help.

Compatibility:
The FRD800G is a perfect match for the following Fukuda rotary laser levels,
all being visible GREEN beam models:
FRE-102AG, FRE-201G, FRE-203XG, FRE-211G and FRE-301G.

This detector will also operate with most other brands of green beam, rotary
laser levels with a rotational speed of 600rpm minimum. It is not compatible
with spot, line, cross, multi-line nor any red/invisible beam lasers.
Please contact us if you are unsure about your specific model of laser level.

Power source:
The FRD800G detector is powered by 4pc x type AA alkaline batteries. Open
the rear compartment and fit four heavy duty batteries, observing correct
polarity.
Remove batteries for safe storage, if the detector is unused for more than a
three month period.

Operation:
Power-up via the ON/OFF button. Battery level is shown in the lower display.
Digital offset display units can be selected via the UNITS button. Choose from
IN, FT, CM or MM*. Holding the same button for 3 secs switches ON or OFF
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the display illumination, both back & front.
The lower right-hand button sets the detector’s sensitivity. If using MM*
select coarse (+/-10mm), medium (+/-5mm) or fine (+/-1mm) settings.
Note that setting-out accuracy depends on the laser level being used.
The lower left-hand button switches the sounder's volume ON (high or low)
and OFF - as required.
A rear LCD repeats the main front display.
Note: the true level case markings & setting notches.
You can use this detector with or without its staff mounting bracket.

Detector Procedure:
Face the FRD800G towards the rotating laser & "find" the beam via its green
pick-up window.
If the sun is low in the sky & shining into the green window, shield it with a
cupped hand to prevent false readings. Positioning the laser level itself in full
sun is no problem, but the detector window can, in some instances, be
affected by direct bright sunlight or reflections. So please take extra care!

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS:
Display a Laser Safety Notice in the work area.

General Advice:
This is an accurate measuring device - so to give good service, look after it!
Prevent the FRD800G from receiving severe knocks, bangs or vibration.
Store the detector & its accessories in the supplied carry case. (if applicable)
If wet, DRY before storing & keep in storage temperatures of 5 to 30 deg C.

Remove all batteries before long term storage, to prevent internal damage.

Main Specifications:
125mm pick-up window
Digital readout of elevation to +/-45mm
Dust and weatherproof housing to IP55

There are NO User Serviceable Parts.
(This would void the warranty)
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We offer a full back-up service including repairs, calibration & usage advice.

Accessories for the various Trades are also available - on request.
eg. Tripods, staffs, pole kits & wall brackets etc.

To contact us:

Laser Levels Online, Unit 35, Bridge Business Centre,
Beresford Way, CHESTERFIELD, S41 9FG. England.

Tel: 01246 269777 / Service Tel: 01246 260007
sales@laser-level.co.uk www.laser-level.co.uk

“Laser Levels Online” is an internet trading division of P. R Engineering Ltd


